The cell cycle phases of DNA damage and repair initiated by topoisomerase II-targeting chemotherapeutic drugs.
Although cytostasis and cytotoxicity induced by cancer chemotherapy drugs targeting topoisomerase II (topoII) arise in specific cell cycle phases, it is unknown whether the drug-initiated DNA damage triggering these responses, or the repair (reversal) of this damage, differs between cell cycle phases or between drug classes. Accordingly, we used a flow cytometric alkaline unwinding assay to measure DNA damage (strand breakage (SB)) and SB repair in each cell cycle compartment of human cancer cell lines treated with clinically relevant concentrations of doxorubicin, daunomycin, etoposide, and mitoxantrone. We found that treated HeLa and A549 cells exhibited the greatest SB in G2/M phase, the least in G1 phase, and generally an intermediate amount in S phase. The cell cycle phase specificity of the DNA damage appeared to be predictive of the cell cycle phase of growth arrest. Furthermore, it appeared to be dependent on topoIIalpha expression as the extent of SB did not differ between cell cycle compartments in topoIIalpha-diminished A549(VP)28 cells. HeLa cells were apparently unable to repair doxorubicin-initiated SB. The rate of repair of etoposide-initiated SB in HeLa cells and of mitoxantrone-initiated SB in HeLa and A549 cells was similar in each cell cycle compartment. In A549 cells, the rate of repair of doxorubicin and etoposide-initiated SB differed between cell cycle phases. Overall, these results indicate that the cell cycle phase specificity of cytostasis and cytotoxicity induced in tumor cells by topoII-targeting drugs may be directly related to the cell cycle phase specificity of the drug-initiated DNA damage. Analysis by cell cycle compartment appears to clarify some of the intercellular heterogeneity in the extent of drug-initiated DNA damage and cytotoxicity previously observed in cancer cells analyzed as a single population; this approach might be useful in resolving inconsistent results reported in investigations of tumor cell topoII content versus response to topoII-targeting drugs.